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MUMBAI: Relatives and family members mourn near the body of a victim of toxic home-made liquor consumption, in
Mumbai yesterday. Forty-one people have died in Mumbai and 12 others are fighting for their lives after drinking toxic
home-made liquor, police said, in the latest incident of alcohol poisoning in India. —AFP

Toxic liquor kills 41 in India’s Mumbai

12 battling for life after consuming illicit moonshine
MUMBAI: Forty-one people have died in Mumbai and 12 oth-
ers are fighting for their lives after drinking toxic home-made
liquor, police said yesterday in the latest incident of alcohol
poisoning in India.

Dhananjay Kulkarni, Mumbai police deputy commissioner,
said the victims had started to fall ill on Wednesday morning
after consuming the illicit moonshine. “Forty-one people have
died and 24 are receiving treatment in hospital after they con-
sumed spurious liquor,” the commissioner told AFP, raising an
earlier death toll from 33.

“More than 12 of those are in a critical condition so the
death toll may rise. Crime branch is investigating and three
suspects are being held in custody,” Kulkarni added. The three
men, aged 30, 47, and 50, were arrested on Thursday night, he
said. The commissioner also said eight police officers have
been suspended for a “negligent approach while discharging
their duty” for failing to stop production and sale of the liquor
on their beat. Bootleg liquor is widely consumed across India
where it is sometimes sold for less than a dollar for a 25cl bot-
tle, with deaths frequently reported.

It is rare however for such incidents to occur in a major city
like Mumbai, with most cases taking place in poor, rural vil-
lages. Kulkarni said it was the worst case of its kind to be
recorded in the western Indian city in more than a decade. 

“Such a tragedy happened in 2004 when more than 100
deaths took place,” he explained, referring to the “Vikhroli
hooch tragedy”, named by the local press after the suburb
where the victims lived. The victims of the latest incident were
residents of a slum in the suburb of Malad West, in the north
of the city. Devendra Fadnavis, chief minister of Maharashtra
state of which Mumbai is the capital, ordered an immediate
inquiry. In January, more than 31 people died near Lucknow in
the northern state of Uttar Pradesh after drinking a lethal
batch of home-brew.

Police arrested 12 people in October 2013 after more than
three dozen villagers died from toxic liquor also in Uttar
Pradesh. In 2011 nearly 170 people died in the eastern state of
West Bengal after drinking moonshine.—AFP

YANGON: Myanmar’s indomitable oppo-
sition leader Aung San Suu Kyi has
entwined her life with the politics of her
country, but as she turned 70 yesterday
“The Lady” is facing one of the greatest
challenges of her decades-long freedom
fight. While her National League for
Democracy (NLD) party is expected to tri-
umph at key elections this year, Suu Kyi’s
pathway to the presidency is blocked by
a controversial clause in Myanmar’s jun-
ta-era constitution.

With polls slated for November, time
is running out to change the contested
clause before the vote and Suu Kyi’s
advancing age adds urgency to her quest
of leading a democratic Myanmar.
Analyst Mael Raynaud said she was likely
to refocus attempts to take the top job to
a later election. But he added much
would depend on her acceptance by the
country’s old elites, in the form of the
army and current ruling party, which
remains dominated by former generals.

“The fact that she’s getting older is
indeed one further reason why she
would want to get the constitution
changed before the 2020 elections so she
could become the president then,” he
told AFP.

Locked away for years by a former jun-
ta fearful of her huge popular support,
Suu Kyi’s decision to compromise with
former military figures has seen her take
a seat in parliament and opened the way
for her hermetic homeland to step onto

the global stage. It is in keeping with her
reputation for non-violent opposition to
the junta, a campaign that earned her a
Nobel Peace Prize in 1991 and near rock
star status at home and abroad. At her
NLD party headquarters in Yangon, sup-
porters gave donations to lines of nuns in
honor of the veteran democracy cam-
paigner, while Suu Kyi was presented
with an array of birthday cakes in a cere-
mony in the capital Naypyidaw. A larger
celebration is due in Yangon on Sunday.

Suu Kyi is also due to open the NLD’s
annual two-day conference in Yangon

Saturday, as the party gears up to contest
its first national vote in a quarter of a cen-
tury. While still wildly popular, the rough
and tumble of political life has muddied
Suu Kyi’s once flawless image. She has
faced international censure for a reluc-
tance to speak out on behalf of the coun-
try’s maligned Rohingya Muslim popula-
tion. She has also been criticised for fail-
ing to nurture a political successor within
the NLD, meaning the party has no alter-
native presidential candidate to propose,
regardless of how well it does in the
polls.—AFP

Suu Kyi accelerates political 

battle as she turns 70

Myanmar’s opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi, center, cuts her birthday cake
as members of her National League for Democracy party sing during a celebra-
tion of her 70th birthday at a parliament building yesterday in Naypyitaw,
Myanmar. — AP 

LONDON: Farmers in earthquake-hit Nepal urgently need
$20 million in emergency aid to plant crops in the summer
and winter cropping seasons, protect their livestock and
avert the threat of hunger facing a million people, the United
Nations said yesterday.

In the six districts hit hardest by the earthquakes that
struck Nepal on April 25 and May 12, half of all farming
households lost most of their stored crops of rice, maize,
wheat and millet, said the Food and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO). Farmers need seeds and fertiliser for the summer crop-
ping season, while irrigation systems must be repaired to
facilitate planting ahead of the winter season, the U.N.
agency said. The FAO said that only $3 million of the required
$23.4 million for emergency agricultural aid - 13 percent -
had been funded to date as part of the UN flash appeal for
Nepal. “Agriculture is a critical priority because two-thirds of
Nepalis depend on farming for their livelihoods,” said Nepal’s
FAO representative Somsak Pipoppinyo.

A million people in Nepal are at risk of hunger, and this
number could grow if farmers do not receive support to
rebuild their l ivelihoods and become more resil ient,
Pipoppinyo said.

The two earthquakes killed some 8,800 people and
injured 22,000 others in the impoverished Himalayan nation.
Many earthquake survivors are still living under corrugated
iron shelters, tarpaulins or even plastic tunnels normally used
for growing vegetables and are vulnerable to mudslides,
while many of their animals have no shelter, according to the
FAO. The earthquakes killed 16 percent of cattle and 36 per-
cent of poultry in the six worst-affected districts, and the
remaining livestock urgently require shelter, feed water,
medicine and vaccinations, the UN agency said. Some 40,000
bags of rice seeds have been sent to farmers in the six hard-
est-hit districts to plant before the monsoon season, which
runs from June to September, the FAO said.—Reuters
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